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This report is one of a series being prepared by

the Boston Redevelopipent Authority staff to explore and

svunmarize various elements of the CBD planning work

during the Survey and Planning period. It is to be used

for analysis by the BRA, CCBD, Victor Gruen Associates

and other CBD consultants as designated by the BRA. The

report is subject to additions, alterations and deletions

during the planning process. It is to be used during

the planning of the CBD Project as a synthesis of the

known facts and planning ideas to date, and is not

presented as a policy statement.
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Ir. recent yeaz'S, t-^^-re heve be3n Kajiy trafHc imports :nada for the Boston

Eeglcn, each of lAiich mokcg projecticng fcr future traffic •^'oluDies and each

of vhieh has teen different* Most Of these are auto oriented, accepted the

trends to^^ard greater auto usage and did nob attempt to achieve a "balance

"betvreen transit and auto trips. Most of the reports have teen high in theii*

estimates of tJxe ne=ds for automobile traffic end some, flagrantJ^ eo.

(e,g» the Clovera.a.le and Coipi.tts report projected more auto trips to the

Dwrnto^vfr. in 198O taar. all person txlps in 1S56)«

So achie^re the goal/^ of iji-vproved eu\-irOnmian-';al conditions in iixe CJBD, the

Pegional Co:.'« Study, as revised for the Minister Plsn Report (Appendix II)

forms the basis for any ciroulatiaa plan for CED, 'fhe p].r?n proposes a

proper balance bet\reen transit and auto in providing access to the Core.

SilB meaiis increa^iug transit patronage frora 215,000 trips today to 2^1-5/000

trips in 1975 ii^ ordex^ to maintain the present proportions of ti'ansit trips

to tilps by auto» (Alt-^ynativs S-p. 9, Appendix l). Increase in the tran'5it

patronage maker, it possr^le. to 'Umit th-^ iri^ixease in -peek hotu* automobile

ti-^iffic ^'thout 2iiilt:-.ixg aeesssibillty by "jort^ei'S and at the same time

pixyd-de cncfUgia ejccra tssvaeit/ for off-peak hour aato use,

P&rc- II dsscreibeS tba yns,^o:r existing points of access to the CBD, Part III

describfis the changes in tho access poix-'t ait-ar imjjlemcntatlons of the va-

rious roads under construction or accepted as BIA -poUnjo Part IV describes

various problemB er:d posslMe sjoproacbea to their soiucion and may be added

to as the plamdng proctr^js continues c Paan- V is a preliminary testing

of the var5.ou3 approaches suggested and is intend^-d only as a guide to .

-

planning.





PART II, EXISECMG AOCFSS TO THE OBI.

Map A shows the pattern of existing access to the OBD. For topographical

end historicaJ. reasons, the access to Boston's CBD Is necessarily one-sided.

Beacon Hill^ the Cdanmon; the Public Garden, Back Bay, Go\i2riiii3ent Center,

o«yo;ch Col's stand in the voy of any high volume, high speed penetrations

from anytfiere hut the east« (Fig. l)
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!3Ms lopsided access is a disadvantage oaxj in texing! of traffic syjranetiy.

In actuality, it givss Boston's CKD lomi'acticns ^?ith other activity centers,

rQ.sadential ai^aas^ and 3.£irge open spacer, that are uninterrupted "by large

trafxic voliniieLu

Ihe following list details tb.e main points cf access to the CBD;
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Bamps f^xgs^ tjie IfoyiJ:: on Central ArtK^2 Bock Square - lectdlng to Congress

and rc\xn£blr^,Elsji Strest, Ctcraer Sti-^et, Beach Street.

Ramps frcm the S<xith i Knee3.and Street, IdncoLa Street, Northern Avenue

to High Street.

ArtsrieJ. Streets from the North; CarJbridge Street to Tisemcait fitsm Storrow

Dri-ve r.nd Lorgfelio^rf- Bridge; C ongress-DevDnsSiire from Cmraier Tunnel,

Central Artsiy, and ^pTlestcrijn.

ArteilaiStrsetsl'ron: the Easts High Street fsxni Central Arbery, Sumner

Streel from Central Artesy and South Boston, Kneeland Street fjxw.

Central Artery.

Ajt^rla^_^St3^e^ ,?^'^^, ."^'^^ South ; Broadvay f:.'om South Boston, Doixhester

Ave,, Morrissey Bl\'d.; Coloimbua Aven-ae and Washin^on Street from

Bcctoi' fjetween Rte 1 and South East e.xpress3way.

Arterial St3:eeta frcm t^e West ; Stviart Street from Huntington Avenue, Rt. 9

and Rt, 1; Boylston Street from Huntington Ave. and Et. 3^^ western

sectoi' end Arlington Sti^et i"C3ip of Sto^ro^-' TiriTm; Coramcaiwealth from

vestem sectorj Beacon Street from Beacon Eill, Storrow Drive.

(3)
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PARI? ni^_ CiAUGBg IN THE BDIEES OF ACCESS TO THE CBD

The following list outlines the roads -under construction, proposed by-

various agencies or t}ae BM and how they will change the points of access

to the GBD, In general, the most important change is the Mass* Turnpike

ercension and the resulting new access point in the vicinity of So. Station.

(Mg. 1 and Map B)
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GOVEKNMENT CiiHTJ'Jt'R CHMGES - (under construction)

The realignment of tlie street pattern in Government Center does not

Changs Congress-Devonshire as the main entry point from the noi^.h to

the CBD, It does clarify the pattern and marks the Congress-Devonshire

entry point more pi«cisely.

KQREH lEHvfflmL FfiOPOSuQI^ - (BEA, City, BPW policy)

Eae changes in the Korth Terminal Area improve the surface connections

from Charlesto'wn aa^ Cambridge (Rutherford Ave. Northern Artery) and

feed them into New Congress Street and undor eirtevy,

BIPBOVEMEtCT OF AKPEHY SURFACE BQiffl AND COI^NECTION OF ATIAimiG-BORCHESTER
AVE5. - "^EA policy)

These changes wiH provide adiiitional capacity for iiorth-^outh traffic

and should more even,ly distribute the access to the CBD "by adding access

points from the Sast and the South. (iVIilk, Franklin, etc.)

MASS, TURNPIKE EXTENSION - (under construction)

The Sumpike serves the westexn sector and wiU channel portions of

the traffic now using Route 9 £2i<i Storrow Drive. This will mean an

importarit new access point to the CBD at I^eeland and South Street.

The Turnpike tsraffic can also feed into the Central Artejy. Since the

Artery is already being used to cap-Bicity, the pioblem of distributing

CSD-dsstined traffic shovld be solved on surface streets.

(5)





CaLWCiES HELAgED TO TUMPIKE EXaEMSlON -(BKA proposoJ.)

The proposed CoUectorc^DistxabutDr roads along the turnpike \rilll

serve to relieve the Staart-Boylston corxidor of distributing turnpike

traffic. Boylston-Stuart are needed to serve the arter:lal streets

from the west and to maintain moloility between the various activity

centers.

Ere Collectcr-Distri'butor roads -will connect to the artery exirface

road and the Dcrciiester-Atlantic A\'enue forming a system of hi^

volume roads that vill run along the preiceter of tiie intense activity

axesif carrying traffic to points close to its destination "before feeding

it onto the local streets.

(6)
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PART IV. SPECIFIC PKBIjEMS

Servicing \Till "be ti'eated in separate papSrri. OlixLs report wLll deal

more generaJ.-lj'- \rith the problejife of a framevork of streets into -which

tiie more detailed problems of servicing and parking can te fitted.

(7)





Practically all streets in the CSD are now "being used indiscrlm-

inately for all puxjioses, Bo that parts of Washington and Summe3>

Winter Streets laay be assigned to strictly pedestarian use and

compati'ble transportation and pedestrian mobility thioughout the CBD

may be impio-VBd, the system should be clarified so that fever streets

can do the same Job. This liieai^is reassigning of long distance through

traffj-c, simplifying the connections "with the expressway, Collector-

Distributor 3X)ads, and major arterial st3:^aets, and assigning specific

destinations to feeder streets.

There are several approaches to -fche solution of the problem. One

that has been proposed in connection with the major retail area is a

loop-road system which makes possible a pedestrian area free of ve-

hicles except for cul-de-sac services streets and which is entered

from various feeder streets.
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The disadvantage of this solution axe the inflesd.bilj.ty of the loop

road and the circuitousness of access. If there is a breakdown or

jam on any paxt of the road^ the entii^ system is jammed^ Also, if

the destination is at A and system is entered at B, (Fi.g. 3) then the

traffic must tr:v/el around the entire perimetea^ of the loop.
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This may vork if the loop road vere similar to one in a siibufban

shopping center T';hich just searve the area enclosed, (Fig. ^) "but the

loop road is made up of pieces of streets that extend beyond the area

and must carry traffic that originates and is destined outside the loop

(Fig. 5)
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Another approach is the extension of the feeder streets into a

framework that will serve the major retail area and the other acti-

vity centers in the (33) (Fig. 6), Tv/o schemes were developed from

tliis concept, one of which does not alter the system outside of the

a3?ea_, while the other requires some Lasic char^ges (such as the

reversal of Ti'emont Street). Both attempt to clarify the system

parbiculaiiy in its relation to the Central Artery and the other

surrounding areas.

Fig. 6

(9)





V PEELIMIMPy TmPFIC ASSIGNMENTS

In ord.er to test the VGA proposal and the two schemes devised "by the

BBA Staff, seme preliminary assignments to the road system were made

on the "basis of the present level of service.

From inspecting the voliinies of existing fl:!WS, (as measured "by Wilbur

Smith and Associates) we decided that a sufficiently accurate model

of the Downtown could he constructed by

(a) di^dding all trips crossing a coixion (see Map C) around the area

into thixiu^jli tiips and destination trips

(h) assigning destinations to five areas in the downtown (See Map C)

By studying the turning movements at main intersections we determined

that approximately half of the 80,000 vehicles crossing the cordon are
-f-

(v
through trips, three-eights are destination traffic, and one-eight are

trips which enter and leave the cordon area only to re-enter the area

at some other point as destination trips. The volume and direction of

through trips was determined to he those shown in Fig. 7 j
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and the nmnber of trips generated "by the various destinations vere

estimated to "be those shown in Map C. Ti-affic was assumed to orign-

ate from neaa*y roads in the proportions shown in Map C, the differ-

ence between the 1963 and I966 proportions being carved by the effect

of the turnpike extension. The assignments do not account for future

increases in land uses.

To test the validity of this model, we \ised it to generate tilp

assignments theoretically to the existing downtown street pattern,

assigning trips to the destinations and back from each of the arteries.

The resulting assignments corresponded fairly closely to the mea-

sured volumes, indicating that the model is sufficiently reliable for

Slaking preliminaiy assignments.

Using the model to make assignments for the loop road suggesting by

VGA (see Map D), we found that the loop road would be vmable to

maintain the present level of service to and through the area.

Besides this, in assigning flows to the system, the loop road was

avoided whenever possible in oider to minimize the loads on it. While

this procedure enables the loop road to be almost sufficient, it

really understates its inadequacy. If congestion forees people to

avoid the loop read and to vtse only the unavoidable segements near

their destinations, the one advantage of a loop read, i.e. its clarity,

is lost. Also, the traffic avoiding the loop read was assigned to

other reads outside the sjrstem, which (we assume) are already fully

used. Ihe preposed loop encloses an area of approximately I6OO ft.

by 1200 ft. Taxi and drop off service to this area would neces-

sarily be impaired unless the area were penetrated for these purposes.

(11)
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Using the model again to generate assignments on the two proposed

systems, we a3n:lve at the assignments shown in Maps E and I", In "both

of these systems, added streets greatly increase ttie capacity and

flexibility of the system, and avoid forcing traffic out to ala^ady

overcrowded streets in nearby areas. Between the two proposals, the

second (Map F) seems preferable as it results in less recirculation

of traffic, leading to lower volumes, and results in a pattern which

is slightly clearer. Protahly iiie effects cf the two eyetems on the

suiTOunding areas are more important considerations that these small

differences,making any judgement on this question premature.

Besides the question of street system, we tested the effects of new

close-in, short-teim parking. Ihese garages would cause significantly

hi^er loads on the street system. Assuming the minimum car storage

suggested at the four locations proposed in VGA Map "Existing and

Proposed Paiking" of h April I963, we get additional assignments on

the loop load qpproximately equal to those acconanodating existing

flows. In view of these estimates the tentative suggestion must he

that no further close in parking of significant magnitude he provided

without a complete study of the entire system.

It should he emphasized that the ahove analysis is of a preliminaiy

nattire, and meant to he indicative of areas in which more fruitful

investigations can take place. It is not intended as a final proposal.
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